
DESCRIPTIONS OP THE SPECIES OP HELIASTER (A GENUS OP
STAR-FISHES) REPRESENTED IN THE U. S. NATIONAL MUSEUM.

By RI€IIAIID KATllRLX.

(With four iilati!S.)

Gemis HELIASTER Gray.

(Ann. and Mag. of Nat. Hist., vi, p. 179, 1840.)

The section ReUaster, siuce recognized as a genus by most authors,

was established by Dr. Gray, in 1840, to include Asterias helianfJius

Lamk., from the western coast of South America, and two new and

closely allied species from the Galapagos Islands, Gumingii and multira-

diata, wliich are described in the same connection. In 1861, Mr. John

Xautus added two new forms from Cape St. Lucas, Lower California,

Kubingii and microbrachia, which have since been recorded from sev-

eral places on the western coast of Mexico, Professor Verrill, in his

Notes on Kadiates,* describes many specimens of the genus which have

come under his notice, but adds no new species. He refers to HeUaster

Cumin(/iij with a query, several specimens from Zorritos and Paita,

Peru, and remarks that Gray's multiradiata appears to be allied to

Kuhingii of Xantus.

The types of the species described by Xautus are still preserved in

the Xational Museum. HeUaster microbrachia is represented by a single

type (2017); II. Kubingii by a large series (630). Many specimens of

both of these species, from Lower California and Western Mexico, have

since been added to the Museum collection, and specimens of II. keliari-

thus have also been received from South America. In 1881, Dr. W. H.

Jones, U. S. X., contributed several specimens of two species from the

Galapagos Islands, which the writer has been led to refer to the S])ecies

originally described by Dr. Gray from the same region, although the

latter's descriptions are exceedingly brief and unsatisfactory. How-
ever correct these identifications may be, it is certain that one of the

species, corresponding with H. multiradiata Gray, is the same as H.

Kubingii Xantus ; while the other, referred to H. Gumingii Gray, is

different from any of the species in our collection from the mainland of

Western America, although approaching somewhat in shape H. mi-

crobrachia Xautus. Unless the specimens from Peru, referred to Gum-

ingii by Professor Verrill, and which the writer has not seen, have been

correctly named, it would appear that the genus HeUaster is represented

at the Galapagos Islands by species more nearly related to those of

Southwestern Xorth America than to those of the nearest adjacent

mainland.

* Trans. Conn. Acad, of Arts and Sciences, Vol. I, part 2, 1667-1871.
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The most prominent features by which these four species may be
readily distinguished, based, however, solely upon the specimens now
in the Xational Museum, are as follows :

Number of rays, 30 to 40, seldom less than 36 ; rays free for about
one-fourth to one-third their length ; spines of upper surface small,
very numerous, closely placed, and seldom forming- regular rows ex-
cepting along the margins of the rays.—Heliaster microbracliia Xantus

IS^umber of rays, 35 to 37 (sometimes as few as 24 in the young) ,• rays
free for one-fourth to one-third their length ; spines of the upper sur-
face, relatively large, subconical in the adult, short and globular in
the young, rather widely separated and forming comparatively regular
radiating rows outside of the disk.

—

Heliaster Cumingii Gray.
Number of rays, 32 to 35 ; rays free for one-half their length or slightly

more, sometimes for nearly three-fourths their length
; spines of upijer

surface variable in size, small to large, forming regular simple rows
along the margins of the rays, and a single, variable medium series, gen-
erally not wide.

—

Heliader heliantlms (Lamk.) Gray.
Number of rays, 15 to 20, seldom less than 22 ; rays free for more than

one-half their length, sometimes for over three-fourths their length
stout and well rounded

; spines of upper surface large on disk, and so
continuing part way down the median line of the rays

; upper lateral

rows of rays regular, simple, consisting of small spines ; median portion
of rays occupied by three rows, forming a wide series, in which the in-

dividual rows are not always distinct.

—

Heliaster multiradiata Gray (in-

cluding Heliaster Kuhingii Xantus).

Heliaster microbrachia Xantus.

Pioc. Phila. Acad., sii, p. 568, 1860. Verrill, Notes on Radiates, in Trans. Conn.
Acad. Arts and Sci., i, part 2, 1867-1871, pp. 290, 328, 331, 344, 594.

This species is readily distinguished by its much more numerous and
closely placed abactinal spines, which are uniformly of smaller size

than in any other species of the genus excepting H. helianthus, which
occasionally agrees with it in this particular ; and by the comparative
shortness of the free rays, in which it corresponds only with H. Cum-
ingii, of the Galapagos Islands. There are ten specimens* in the collec-

tion, all dried preparations, the most of which are in a fair state of pres-

ervation. One is the type used by Mr. John Xantus in describing the
species; the others have been received from time to time during recent
years, and all are from Lower California and the western coast of Mexico.
Five of the specimens are below medium size, the others large. The
smallest measures about 42'""', the largest 90'"™, in the longest radius.

They exhibit comparatively slight variations, although the size, shape,
and arrangement of the spines differ somewhat in the different speci-

mens.

" Very many specimens of this specie's have been received since this description was
written, but they furnish no additional characters.
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The number of rays varies from 30 to 40; in eight of the specimens

there are from 3G to 10 rays. In the smallest specimen the free rays

measure about 11""" in length, in the larger specimens from 10 to 28""",

being generally slightly longer proportionally and more gradually taper-

ing than in 11. Cumingii. Most of the specimens are much compressed,

their thickness, however, depending upon the care taken in drying

them. The abactinal surface is moderately and regularly convex, the

median portion or disk proper being slightly elevated above the gen-

eral contour only in the smallest specimens. The limits of the disk

are, therefore, as a rule, poorly defined, tiie curvature of the abactinal

surface passing almost imperceptibly into that of the united portions

of the rays, which can generally be traced inward from the margin a

considerable distance, by means of the slight grooves between them, or

of the radiating rows of spines. In the smallest specimen the disk

measures about 30™"' in diameter, or slightly more than one-third the

total diameter; but in a larger specimen it is considerably less than

one-third the total diameter. The grooves between the united portions

of the rays are narrow and generally very shallow except directly at

the margin ; they are sometimes almost entirely obliterated. They

usually die out about half way between the margin and the disk, but

sometimes continue faintly to the latter.

The spines of the abactinal surface vary somewhat in size and shape,

but are never relatively large, generally very small both in the young and

adult specimens, and usually more or less uniform in appearance in

each specimen, though exhibiting some variation. They are always

short, and either of uniform diameter throughout their length, slightly

tapering, or enlarging toward the summits, which, in the latter case,

are more or less regularly rounded, and often present a fine beaddike

appearance against the dark background of tlie surface. The spines

aie very closely placed over the entire surface. On the median portion

or disk they are more or less uniformly scattered, but without special

arrangement. On both the free and united portions of the rays, how-

ever, tliereis a tendency to radial arrangement, but they seldom form

regular rows, except along the margins of the rays. Tije lateral abac-

tinal rows, one on each side of each ray, are more or less regular, and

can generally be traced nearly or quite to the disk. In the shallow

grooves between them, there is usually a single row of smaller spines,

and three irregular rows (becoming reduced to one or two toward the

disk) can often be made out on the median portion of each ray. Gen-

erally, however, this radial arrangement of the median* spines is not

distinct. In one of the larger specimens, as many as seven or eight,

spines can be counted in the width of the broadest part of the rays.

The madreporic plate is circular in outline or slightly elongated, and is

generally placed about midway between the center and the margin of

the disk.
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The aetinostome is relatively large. The adambulacral spines form

a single row ou each side of the ambulacral furrows, becoming reduced

to single rows between adjacent ambulacra, at one-fifth to oue-fourth

the length of the furrows from the aetinostome. These spines are com-

paratively large. Beginning at the aetinostome, they are generally

slender and acute, but where separated into two rows they form close,

alternating series of large and small spines, the former, except in young

specimens, usually stout and of uniform diameter throughout, but vary-

ing considerably in shape ; the latter very small, crowded inwards

toward the furrow, often inclining in the same direction, and mainly"

limited to the outer halt of the furrows.

Between the adambulacral spines and the first abactiual row, there

are generally, on each side of the rays, four longitudinal rows of spines,

which are not, however, always regularly arranged. The three lower

rows follow closely after the adambulacral row, while the fourth row is

about midway between the former and the first abactiual row. The
spines of the lower rows partake of the characters of the adambulacral

spines, but are generally stouter, and in large specimens are often ex-

panded and compressed at the ends. The spines of the upper lateral

row are intermediate in character between those of the lower rows and

the abactiual spines. The lower ventral rows extend inward toward

the aetinostome one-half the length of the ambulacral grooves or slightly

more.

There is great variation in the size, shape, and number of the spines

of the actinal surface and they afford no specific characters. In some
of the s})ecimeus they are mostly stout, more or less enlarged at the

ends, and blunt, flattened, or slightly bifid ; in others they are more

slender, tapering and acute. In the former instance they are generally

closely crowded, in the latter more widely separated. The distinguish-

ing characters are mainly those afforded by the abactiual surface and

the length of the free rays.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS IN THE COLLECTION.

Lower California :

About 4U0 iiiile« south of the boundary hue between the United States and

Mexico; C. H. Townseud, ISSo (10036,10998).

Asuncion Ishiud (3641).

Cape St. Lucas; John Xautus, type (2017).

Mexico :

West coast (3084, 15921).

Mazatlau; A. Forrer (10026).

Heliaster Cumiugii Gray.

A8terias\Heliaster) Cumingii Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vi, p. ISO, 1840.

Heliaster CumingiiYevviW, Trans. Connecticut Acad. Arts and Sci., i, part 2,

1867-1871, pp. 291, 333, 334, 344.

This species corresponds most nearly with H. microhrachia in the pro-

portionate length of the free rays, but differs from it and from all the
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Other described species of tlie genus, in tlie cliaracter of the spines of

the abactiual surface. There are six specimens in the collection, with

from 24 to 37 rays each, the larger specimens having from 35 to 37 rays.

In one of the largest specimens, the longest radius measures about

75mm. tlie diameter of the disk, about GO"^'"; the entire length of the

rays, about 48">'"
; and the length of the free rays, from 12'"'^ to 16""^.

A small specimen affords the following measurements: longest radius,

about 40'""' ; diameter of disk, 28""" ; entire length of rays, about 28"""

;

length of free rays, from 10""" to 15""". In the largest specimen the

free rays are somewhat conical in shape and taper rapidly to subacute

points; in a second large one, and in the smaller ones, they are rather

more elongate and slender proportionally, and taper less rapidly. They

do not in any cMse diifer sufficiently from those of H. viicrohrachia to

furnish characters to distinguish tbese two species. The igrooves be-

tween the united portions of the rays are very shallow and narrow,

sometimes existing as mere creases, but are generally distinct. The

limits of the disk are not more plainly marked than in H. onicrobracJiia,

but the specimens in the collection are rather more convex or inflated,

due probably to their being better preserved.

Tne spines are of nearly uniform size and shape over the entire abac-

final surface, excepting towards the tips of the rays, where tbey are

smaller. They are larger and much more widely and regularly distrib-

uted than in E. microhmchia, aud have a more regular arrangement thau

in n. muUiracUata, in which tliey are equally large. The large and small

specimens differ widely in the shape of the spines. In the former they

are stout, mostly subcorneal or tooth-like in shape, blunt and rounded

at the tips, though probably acute when not worn. Some of the spines,

however, are short, cyhndrical, or preserve nearly the same thickness

throughout. They measure about 2.5"'™ in length, about 1™™, or

slightly more in greatest diameter, and are placed from 2 to 5™"^ apart.

In the younger specimens they are much shorter and proportionally

stouter, smallest at the base, and becoming enlarged or inflated and reg-

ularly rounded above, being decidedly bead-like in appearance. They

are usually smallest over the median portion of the disk, where they are

also more slender than elsewhere, and upon the outer part of the rays.

As in the other species of the genus, there is no special arrangement of

the spines upon the disk, but they are very regularly distributed, much

more so than in the other species. Outside of the disk, in the larger

specimens, they form more or less regular, radiating rows, three to each

ray, the lateral rows bordering close upon the narrow grooves, and on

the free ])orti()ns of the rays extending rather far down upon the sides.

The median row is entirely regular and single in one specimen, but in

another it continues so for only about one-half the length of the rays

from the disk, whence to ne:w the tip, it forms an irregular series, two

or three spines in width. The smaller spines toward the ends of the

rays bear some resemblance to those of the young specimens above de-
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scribed. In the latter the same general arrangement of the spines is

apparent, but it is sometimes much less marked. On the free portions

of the rays, especially in young specimens, the single spines of the me-
dian rows are often replaced by clusters of two to four small spines of

the same general shape, closely placed. The color of the spines is dingy
or yellowish white ; of the abactiual surface, a bluish black, tlie latter

color extendiug over the bases of the spines. • The contrast between the

spines and surface is, therefore, very striking, especially in alcoholic

specimens.

The adambulacral spines form a single row of closely placed, regu-

larly alternating, large and small spines (one to a plate), as in H. mi-

crobrachia, the latter being limited to the outer half of the grooves. The
larger spines vary greatly in size and shape in the different specimens.

In the largest specimens they are long and stout, rounded, subcyliu-

drical, and neatly convex at the tips, which are sometimes slightly en-

larged. Toward tlie actinostome they become slender and acute, and
at the ends of the rays are very smajl. In another large specimen they

arQ much smaller, somewhat more distantly iilaced, tapering, and sub-

acute. This is also their usual character in the small specimens. Be-

tween the adambulacral and dorsal spines there are from three to four

rows of spines, becoming reduced to two rows near the ends of the rays

These spiues are mostly larger than those of the adambulacral series

nearest to them, taper more or less, and are often slightly flattened.

The lowest row follows closely after the adambulacral row, and the

spines composing it are often smaller and more like the adambulacral

than those higher up on the sides. The general appearance of the ac-

tinal surface is very much like that of some of the specimens of H. mi-

crobrachia.

Associated in the same collection with the specimens above described,

is a single specimen (15524) which agrees more or less with the Cumimjii

in its general characters, but in the size, number, and arrangement of

the spines, has more the appearance of H. microbracliia, and suggests

the possible identity of those two species. By some it might be regarded

as a new species. The longest radius is 72 '""^
; the diameter of the

disk, about 40°^"^ ; entire length of rays, about 50'^°i
; length of free por-

tions of rays, about 16"""^
; number of rays, 34. The spiues are small,

about as in microbracliia, but more regular, slightly tapering, rounded
at the tips. They are very numerous, bat less so than in microbracliia,

and form a more or less regular, simple row on each side of the ray,

between which they are distributed much as in microbracliia. On
some parts of the surface, especially on the median part of the disk and
the outer portions of the rays, they are short and globular in appear-

ance, as in the young of Gumingii.

Professor Verrill {loc, cit, p. 291) refers to ReUaster Cumingii of

Gray, several specimens of a short-rayed ReUaster from Zorrites and
Paita, Peru. These agree with the specimens above described in the
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proportionate length of the free rays, and apparently also, to some ex-

tent at least, in the character and arrangement of the spines ; but the

writer depends eutirely upon Professor Verrill's description for his in-

formation.

Only one lot of specimens (15523) of this species has been received.

It was collected by Dr. W. H. Jones, 17. S. X., at Chatham Island, one

of the Galapagos Islands, in 1884, and by him presented to the National

Museum.

Heliaster helianthus (Lam.) Gray.

Asterias {Heliaster) helianthus Gray, Aim. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vi, p. 179,

1840.

Heliaster helianthus YevTill, TTau9. Connecticut Acad. Arts and Sci., i, part

2, 1867-1871, pp. 289, 334, 335; Perrier, Arch. Zool. Expdr., iv, p. 351,

1875.

Several specimens of Heliaster in the collection, all from Ecuador and

Peru, have been referred by the writer to this species. They agree

more or less closely with one auotherin the proportionate length of the

free rays and in the shape and arrangement of the spines, but ditrer

considerably in the proi^ortiouate size of the latter. One specimen from

Ancon, Peru (8832), corresponds very nearly with the specimens de-

scribed by Professor Verrill, (loc.cit., \). 289). The number of rays is

35; the longer radius measures OO""™; the shorter, 58"""; the free rays

are from 32°*°* to 38°*™ in length. The adambulacral spines are of

two sizes along the outer half of the ambulacral grooves, regularly

alternating, one to each plate. The larger ones are long, stout, slightly

enlarged, and rounded at the tips; the others are not more than half as

long, slender, generally tapering, but seldom acute at the tips. Be-

tween the adambulacral spines and the first abactinal row, on each side

of the rays, there are never more than five regular longitudinal rows of

spines, generally only four, of which the two lower belong to the ventral

plates and are close together. The spines of the ventral series are sub-

equal in size and of about the same size and shape as the larger of the

adambulacral spines, though sometimes tapering. A third ventral row

is occasionally indicated toward the base of the rays by a few small

spines.

The spines of the upper and lower lateral rows are somewhat smalh r

than the actinal and abactinal spines, and those of the median row are

very small when present, being usually wanting altogether. The spines

of the upper surface are of subequal size, rather short, stout, enlarging

from the base upwards, and well rounded on top. Their arrangement

is the same as described by Professor Verrill. They are more numerous

and more closely placed than in H. Gumingii and midtirailiata, but less

numerous, larger, and more regularly arranged than in H. microhrachia.

One specimen, labeled simply Peru (15525), is much larger than the

others, the longer radius measuring about 115™'°, the shorter about
70°*™. There are, however, only 32 rays. The spines of the upper sur-
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face are larger than in the one above described and very stout, but have
the same arrangemeut. Those of the median series of the rays and of

the center of the disk are generally grouped in clusters of two to five

spines, variable in size and irregularly placed. The ventral and lateral

spines of the rays form five regular rows.

Three specimens from San Lorenzo (15522), having about the same
size as the single specimen from Ancou (8832), are distinguished by
their much smaller and more numerous spines, which, however, retain

about the same shape and the same general arrangement. The spines

are smaller than in many specimens of mlcrobrachia, and on the disk

generally form short, straight, connecting rows, dividing the surface

into small, irregular polygonal areas. The spines forming the lateral

abactiual rows of the rays are generally more slender than those upon
the disk, while the median series are often grouped as in the large speci-

men above described. This species is readily distinguished from E.
Cumingii and E. niicrohracJiia, by the greater i^roportionate length of

the rays and the arrangemeut of the spines upon the upper surface.

From H. multiradiata it differs markedly in having more numerous and
generally shorter rays, and in the arrangement of the spines upon the

upper side of the rays.

RECORD OF SPECIMENS IN THE COLLECTION.

Ecuador; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884 :

Mauta, saudy beach, young specimen (10993).

San Lorenzo (15522).

Peru; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N., 1884 :

Aucon (8832).

Paita (12574).

Precise locality not recorded (15525).

Peru; W. E. Curtis 1886 (15906).

Heliaster multiradiata Gray.

Asterias {Heliaster) multiradiata Gray, Ann. and Mag. Nat. Hist., vi., p. 180

1840. Verrill, Trans. Connecticut Acad. Arts and Sci., i, part 2, p. 292

1867.

Heliaster EubiHgii Xantus, Proc. Pbila. Acad., sii, p. 568, 1860. Verrill,

Trans. Conn. Acad, i, part 2, 1867-1871, pp. 292, 328, 344, 576, 594 ; Amer.
Journ. Sci., xii, p. 387, 1869.

Two specimens of Heliaster, collected at the Galapagos Islands by Dr.

W. H. Jones, U. S. ]S., have been referred by the writer to the multira-

diata of Gray, the types of which were obtained at the same place. Dr.

Gray's description is very brief, and it would be unsafe to apply it to

any specimens collected elsewhere than at the special locality which fur-

nished the types. In the measurements of the rays given by Gray, some
of our specimens agree, if we consider the length of the rays to include

both their free and united portions, or from the tips to the disk proper,

which is much better defined in this species than in the others of the

genus. In the use of the term compressed, in describing the shape of
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the spines, Dr. Gray may possibly have meant flattened on top ; but

compressed spines iVo sometimes occur, and altogether, these features

are exceedingly variable throngliout the genus.

A comparison of the specimens in question with a large series of He-

liaster Kubingii, from Lower California and the west coast of Mexico,

proves that these two species are identical, and as Dr. Gray's name has

priority, it must be used.

This species is readily distinguished from the others by its less numer-

ous and ijroportionally longer free rays. The number of rays varies

from 15 to 2G, but only one specimen in the collection has fewer than 22

rays, 23 being the most common number. In nearly all the specimens,

both dried and alcoholic, the disk proper is more or less elevated above

the general contour of the abactinal surface, and is sometimes consid-

erably inflated, though usuall}* flattened on top. The free portions of

the rays vary greatly in length, being occasionally almost as short pro-

portionally as in some specimens of if. Jielianthus, and again may reach

nearly to the disk. The rays are stout, well rounded, and retain their

shape better than in the other species of the genus, due to the more
rigid character of the skeleton. They are well defined close to the disk,

their united portions being separated by deep channels, formed by the

convex surfaces of the rays. The measurements of three siiecimeus

will serve to explain the proportional dimensions of the different parts:

Diameter of the dislc

Longest radius
Entire lenjith of rays
Length of free portions of rays

Specimen
from Lower
California.

38

Specimen
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i^n;^"T.^^'ir
^'

'^V'^''
"'^'""^ "^"""^^ Pl^^^^^' occasionally more dis-

tant. The three median rows form a broad series, of which the individ-
ual rows are generally distinct, sometimes very regular and well sepa-
rated, at others irregular and more or less intermingled. Close by thedisk proper they become reduced to a single row. On the innerpart of
the rays they consist, mainly, especially the median row, of large spines,simdar to those of the disk, but the spines gradually decrease i^ sizeand become very small and short toward the tips of the rays The mad
reporic plate is near the margin of the disk, and is generally very irreg-
ular m shape. -^ ^ '^^^^te

The adambulacral spines are comparatively small, numerous, cylin-
drical, or slightly compressed. The ventral spines are much largermore distant y separated, stout, more or less compressed, varying inshape from slightly tapering to slightly clavate. Between the adam-
bulacral row and the lateral abactinal row above described there are
generally four regular rows, including the ventral series. The two upnerrows are regular and consist of smaller spines than the ventral, resem-bling more those of the upper surface. The actinostome is re ativeTysmall compared with that of the other species.

RECORD OP SPECIMENS IN THE COLLECTION.
Lower California :

La Paz
,
L. Belding (15396); A. Forrer (10025).

'

Pichihiego Bay (3628).

Mexico :

Mazatlan
; A. Forrer (10024).

Puerto Balandra, Gulf of California; W.J. Fisher (8956).
Chatbam Island, Galapagos Islands; Dr. W. H. Jones, U. S. N. (12653)

PROC. N. M. 87—29



Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Lesquereux. PLATE I.

1

—

Fittonia? spec. (p. 32).
2 —Pecopteris Powellii, n. sp. (p. 26).

2a.—Same, enlarged pinnule.
3

—

Caulinites Beckeri, n. sp. (p. 36).





Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. X. 1887.—Los(|nereus. PLATE II.

/ ^'
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^

1-4.

—

Caulinites Beckeri, n. sp, (p. 36).

5, 6.

—

Quercus Crossii, u. sp. (p. 39).

7 S.— Qiicrcus Gaiidini Lx. (p. 39).





I'rocerdings V. S. Xatioual iTuseutu, Vol. X. 1S8T.—Lesqiiereux.
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Proceedings V. S. Xational Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Lesquereus. PLATE IV.

r

1, -—Grewiopsis acuminata, n. sp. (p. 44).
3, i.—Grewiopsis ^fa^cotti, n. sp. (p. 45).





Proceedinss U. S. 'National Muscun). Vol. X. 1887.—Towuseiul. PLATE V.





Proceedings F. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Stejueger. PLATE VI.

I.—Heail of Hhiianfnpiis mexicaniis (p. 81).

2.—Head of Himantupug knudscni (p. 81).

3.—Wing and tail of Cntinga ridgwayi (p 1).

4.—Wing and tail of Cutinja amabilis (p. 1).





Proceediugs U. S. National MuatMini, Vol. X, 18S7.—Stejnejier. PLATE VII.

75206 10/672

1.—Bill of Stercorarius parasiticus, normal ooiulition {p. 124).

2.— Billot' S'ercorarius parasiticus, shedding (p. 124).

3-6.—Heads of ^gialitis mutif/ola (p. 127).





Proceedings F. S. Xational Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Stejneger. PLATE VIII.

i/

W

1-—First four primaries of Lariin schistisaipis. V. S. Xat. Mus. Xo. 92885
; § nat. size (pp. 121. 122),

2.—First four piimaiies of Larus ajini^. U. S. Nat. AIus. No. lOli.'i'Jl
; % uat size (jjp. 121, 122).





Proceedings TJ. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1SS7.—Stejneger. PLATE IX

Thalassocetus pelagicus (Pall.), c? ad. TJ. S. Nat. Mas. Xo. 92732. Petrouaul.ski, Kamt.schatka,

May 24, 1883. L. Stejueger coll. (p. 141).





Proceediugs U. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Stejneger. PLATE X.

l.—Flatalea leucoroclia, d .inn. (Am. Mns.. New York) Euidiie
-l.-PlHtalea major, ? ad. rtokio Educ. Mu.s.). Japan. (.Sketcliby P. L. Jouy

\'i—^'""^^(^'"^'iJoi-,.]nn.{JJ.'A.-^At.^ni^.^„.lQQiaC,)_ Japan.
^

5, b —h lafalea minor, jun. (P. L. Jouy. Xo. 1470). Korea
7 —Plntaleaflanpes. ad. (U. S. Xat! ilus. No. 1536Uj. Australia





Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—McNeiU. PLATE XL

1. 2.

3, 4, 5.

-Polydesmus rariiis : llesal aspect of distal inint of female genitalia ; caudal aspect, fp. 32.'3.)

-Pob/desmus biinaculatus : Cephalic aspect of male genitalia ; caudal aspect of dorsum ; lateral
aspfci 01 (iisiai end oi genitalia, (p. .iz.i.)

6,7.

—

Shendiila perforatns : Ventral aspect of bead; ventral aspect of caudal end of body:
sterna; sv, anal pra^sterna : p, coxal pores, (p. 325.)

aiKil





Proceedings U . S. I\a:ioual Museum. Vol. X, 1887.—Mclseill. PLATE XIL

-3.

—

Hexaglena cryptocephala: Dorsal aspect of head; transverse section of body; dorsal aspect of
candal an<l ci-phalic ends of body. (p. 32S.)

4.— Trlrlinpi'tiihnii lioll iiiani : Dextral antennw, except first joint, (p. 33ii.)

-1 .—Cn,iil"ti'i,-lnis <-^i siiiannulatus: Sinistral aspect of j;enital appendages of male; normal leg; modi-
iiril riiiht 1. ;: (if male. (p. 333.)

S.—Poli/di'sinus castnnevs : Caudal aspect of genital appendages, (p. 3'29.)

0.

—

Polydesunis erytfiroptjijus : Caudal aspect of genital appendages. (15.3-3.)





Pioceedings U. S. National Mtiseniu, Vol. X, 18S7.—Sniitli. PLATE XIII.

//

3</'.

].—Venation of Euerylhrn.
2.—Ptimaiy wing of E.phasmn.
•'J.—Primaiy wing of E. triinaculata.
4 —Side piece of genitalia of rf E. phasnia.
5.—Side piece of genitalia of d E. triinaculata.
7.—Supia anal hook of Eucrt/thra.

6.—Venation of CaUimorpha.
-Side piece of

!i.—Side piece of
1(1 — ><ide ))iccr of
] 1.—Side piece of
12.—Side piece of

genitalia of cf C- clymene.
genitalia of c^ C. contnjua.
genitalia of [f C. vestalix.

genitali.i of cf O. lecontei.

genitalia of j" C. iiiih'/ari,n

(Description on pages 335-337, 346.)





Proceedings U. S. Xatioual Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Smith. PLATE XIV.

-Callimorpha inierrupio.r,arc,inata. 9.-C. suffu.a bMs.l, se.ou.l. an.! tliird spots con-

-'
'Sr^^eciSuiSaiV'""^"

""^'^' '"'
io._c. ;;^:::;, ti,.. ..v.. ..h..o^.„...>,., spo,s

:^ ::!ff^. S-^-'pa,.tly obsolete. U.-C. f^^l^: :ai ti.e spots connected.

-0. nulUaru^ obliijue band reduced to a mere 12.-0. |.oon..,, tnjb .--/^;^^ ^^„^^^^^,
,, *'l";'.- „ 14._C'.Zeco«fei. costal .series and diseal spots con-

-C! <tiiiriifi(t variety: oblique baud narrow, in- necred
. , , , , * , „„„

teiTupted l.-i.—C. 2ef</*)«e/, apical and submarsmal spots con-

r iiiiriiita second and third si)0ts confluent. iiected. ^, i ,<-<,,i-0. surri((,a, secouu «iuu i

IG.—C. lecontei, all spots except basal connected.

(Descriptions on pages 338-353.)





Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Katlibuii. PLATE XV.

WW

1
'

vm^

-^^^

gfc!fe»C

1" >^

M

1 If ei

^ ^"

.'*^i??l^

PORITES FURCATA Lam. (Pa^es 36-2, :i63.)

DrawinKS hv A. H. Baldwin.





Proceedings U. S. Xational MubPiim Vol X 1887 — Katlibun PLATE XVI.

X

'=^^;M3feil2^rw

^* ««:.,

PoRiTES CLAVARiA Lam. (Page 358.)

Drawings by A. H. Bnlclwin.





Procetdiugs U. S. National Miiseuiu, Vol. X, 1S87.— T'aTlilmn. PLATE XVII.

V ,
^-- i*= ^:

,. S**! ,.^ ^

1.—POKITES FUUCATA Lam. (?) (Pii^e 36^!.) 2.—roRiTES CLAVARiA Lam. (Page 360.)

Drawings by A. H. Baldwin.





Pioceediujis U. S. IS'atioual Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Eathbua. PLATE XVIII.

^a.

'«„*"

X^^)"

^ "t^t*^^

<^^''-t->S

?^*s

-XmpvJ.^1\ f-^y:

s,^^^

V' t,V«v!

'' '^^'WvMBgi^*''^''''''-'^

PuKiTES CLAVARIA Lau). (P;iges359, 360.)

Drawinss by A. H. Baldwin.





Proceedinjia U. S. Natioual Museum, Vol. X, latiT.—Kiithbuu. PLATE XIX.

l._roKiTEscLAVAi:iALaiii. (PageooG.; •,>.—Poi:itesI1i:axnki:i L'atli. (ra<;e:i55.)

Hiawiuss l)y A. 71 I'alilwin.





Proceedings F. S. yatiocal Museum, Vol. X, 1S87.—Beau. PLATE XX.
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'roccedings TT. S. National Muaernn, Vol. X. 188".—Stejneger. PLATE XXI.

•3 ir^<"7 'H
GOTO shimaV^j'V : H r?i-'"' ^ "7 "?

AMAKUSA S,

•4

UDSHl S... Pvv-

KUSAKAKI • 3 o * ^
^ ^

I c, . T/TANEGA SH
KUTSHI-NO-EHACU S. ^ Q i^

KUTSINO 0.. *

FUSIDJA S.'- 'NAKANO S.

Hins S." a Lf
SUWASE S. J^

AKUSEKl S." O! <J'

TAKARA S. ^ O '^

' SAr^DON

KOATE S.

^ S YORO «aKAGERUMA S.

TOR. S. <k
'"""^^

^-
I

'^TOt UNO SHIMA

<^0Uf.O-Er«U

-6 Tsu s, AKbM 0. :,c;l-VOKir.AWA o>.

TO\A?; ^ - ^.^SKIMA 0R_
KU:.IE &. -J •' ^^'I.'^C^.-' R-EAT T

YAYE'iAMA
I D S

KUMI S.
=

j^..^^ ShIKA
I b^

*-•

DORODINO 16.

Mom Enfj. Co,

f^KETCIl-MAP

THE ISLANDS BETWEEV THE MAIN ISLAND OF .TAl'AN AND FORMOSA.

(p. 391.)





rroceedings U. S, Xational Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Stejneger. PLATE XXIX

1.—First primary of Dendroncsga javanica-. f natural size. (p. 397.)
2.—Tliird piiniary of Tremv

-. i Tiatural .size. (j). 417.)
3.— External tail-feather of Tv I'rur dotiracatorqiwtvs. T. S. Xat. ^lu.s.Xo. 109408: j natural size.
4.—External tail-feather of Ttirtur hiiii'ilig. V. S. Xat. Mus. Xo. SOUS : | natural size. (p. 427.)

(p. 427.)





Proceeuiugs TJ. S. Xatioiiai Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Katlibuu. PLATE XXIII,

Heliaster microbrachia, Xantus. Type specimen, from Cape St. Lucas. Lower California. Collected by-
John Xantus. Abactinal view

; I natural size. (p. 441.)





i'lDCeediugs U. S. Aatiouul Aluseum, \'oI. X, la87.— lialhbim PLAT£ XXIV.

Seliaster Cumingii Gray. Ohathamlsland, Galapagos Islands. Collected by Dr. TV. H. Jones. U. S. X.,
1884. Abactinal view

; f natural size. (p. 443.)





Proceediugs U. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1&87.— Rathbun. PLATE XXV.

Hdiatter helianthtis Gray. San Lorenzo. Eciiadov. Collected liy Dr. "W. H. Jones, T. S. N., 1884. Abao
tinal view : f natural size. (p. 446.)





I'roceeaings IT. S. Katioual Museum, \ul. X, Is*;?.—KaiL'ouu. PLATE XXVI.

Heliagter multiradiata Gray. Cape St. Lucas, Lower California,
the type specimens of H. Kvlihigii Xaiitns. ^bactinal view

Collected liy John Xantns.
f n:itural size. (p. 447.)

One of





Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1887— Call. PLATE XXVII.

T'/ii'o o'arki'iinls. sp. nnv. TiiX^. 1-3, male; 4. female, (p. 498.)





Proceedings U. S. Kational Museum, Vol. X, 1887. -Call. PLATE XXVIII.

T7nin brericulus, .sp. iiov. Fig^.s. 1, la, lb, mak-; 2, 2a, 2b, female, (p. 409.)





Proceedings U. S, National Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Rathbun

1 dte. "pSf ''™''''' ^- '''^- '' ^'°''"'''''' '^'^'"""^ ^"^ accessory hook, x 45 dia.
'; 5, furca, x

Perissojms commim is Rathbun, sp. nov Fisom Rathbun, dorsal view, .x 14 dia. (p. 500.)
6, typical form, dorsal view, x 14 dia. ; 7, var. Stimp-

(Figs. 6 and 7 were drawn by Mr. A. H. Baldwin; the remainder by the author.;





Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol, X, 188r.-Rathbun. PLATE XXX.

(From drawings by the author.)





Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Rathbun. PLATE XXXI.

Lernanthrojms Brevoortice Rathbun, sp. nov.. ? . Fig. 1, ventral view, from living specimen enlart^ed

men rabonriwVr.'*'
view from Uying specimen^, x 13 cUa.; 3, dorsal ^iew, f^roin alcohiHc spfci^

(^5630
anterior antenna, X 130 dia.; 5, abdomen and caudal .segment, eulai^ed.

(Fig. 3 was drawn by Mr. A. H. Baldwin; the remainder by the author.)





Proceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Rathbun. PLATE XXXII.

Lernanthropus Brevoortiw Rathbun, .sp. nov., 9. Fig. 1, posterior antennae, enlarfred S3 fliameters;

2, proboscis and palpus, X 173 dia.: 3. first iiiaxilliped, and the median horny fraine-work for the
attachment of both pairs of maxillipeds, X 113 dia.; 4, second maxilliped, showing attachment to
the median horny framework, X 113 dia. (p. 563.)

(From drawmgs by the author.)





Proceedings U. S. National Jluseuai, Vol. X, 1887.—Rathbun. PLATE XXXIII.

Lenuinthropus Pomatomi Rathbun, sp. nov., ?. Fig. 1, ventral view, from living specimen en-
larged K) diameters; 2, lateral view of same specimen, X 10 dia.; .3 dorsal view from li\ing speci-
men, X 10 dia.; 4, dorsal view, from alcoholic specimen, X 13 dia.; 5. anterior anteima, X iG7 dia.:
b, iwstenor antenna, X 1-20 dia.; 7, proboscis and palpus, X 183 dia. (p. 567.)

(Figs. 1 and 2 were drawn by Mr. J. H. Emerton; the remainder by the author.)





Pr.->ceedings U. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 1887.—Rathbun. PLATE XXXIV.

Lenianthropns Pomafomi Rathbun, sp. nov., cT. Fig. 1, dorsal view, enlarged 28 diameters- 2 ven-

JskT"' I^T"'?
the appendages, X 37 dia.

; 3, anterior antenna, X 163 dia.; 4, posterior antenna

compress\on,'andSSr^
appendages, and openings, somewhat broadened by

(From drawings by the author.)





Proceediugs U. S. National Museum, Vol. X, 18S7.—Ratlibun. PLATE XXXV.

Lernanthropua Powaio»i j Rathbun, sp. nov., 9. Fig. 1, first maxilliijed, enlarged 167 diameters ; 2.
second maxilliped. X 116 dia.; 3, thoracic foot of first pair, x lOr dia.: 4, thoracic foot of second
pair, X 267 dia. (p. 567).

Lernanthropus Pomatomi Rathbun, sp. nov., cf . Fig. 5. first ma.villiped, proboscis, and palpus, X
16, dia. ; 6, second maxilliped, x 167 dia. ; 7, thoracic foot of first pair, X 184 dia. ; 8, thoracic foot of
second pair, x 184 dia. (p. 570.

j

CFrom drawings by the author,
j





ProceediuKs U. S. Natioual Museum, Vol. X, 1S)^7.—Kiuiz. PLATE XXXVI.

JIAP OF PART OF ARKANSA:i. (Page o9«.)





Proceediugs U. S. National JUiseuin, Vnl. X, iwsr.—Kunz. PLATE XXXVII.

METEORIC IROX FROM ARKANSAS, UNDER SURFACE. (Page 002.)





Procet'iliiifi.s U, S. National Museuin, Vol. X, INSi.— Kviiiz. PLATE XXXVIII.

METEORIC IRON FROM ARKANSAS, t'PPER SURFACE. (Pa.<?P 60?.)





Pi-oceedings U. S. National Museuiii. Vol. X, Issr.^CiiU, PLATE XXXIX.
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